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PAY TRIBUTE TO
BRAVE AIRMAN|| At Hiram Sees It || GREAT BANKERS OF

- - - - - - - - - -  WORLD TO MEET
SESSIONS OF THE 

W. A. ARE BEGUN
EQUALS RECORD 

OF BABE RUTH
Order Barthou To 

Insist on Terms of 
The Poincare Speech

Ottawa, April 25.—(Canadian Press.)
—Full military honors were accorded 
Captain H. L. Holland, M. C, who was 
killed in an aeroplane smash .at Walde- 
mar, Ont., last Sunday, at his funeral 
here today. The air board, militia and 
defence headquarters and other branches 
of the services had many representatives 
present

Toronto, April 25.—Flight Officer E.
C. Owen, who was injured in the air
plane accident at Waldemar on Sunday, 
and who is now in the private hospital 
here, was able to talk today. It was
KingatofT5sS£ bad reauUed in Several Hundred Members

“Well,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter, "Somelhin’ 
dropped ylstetday.”

! “It did,” said the re
porter. _

“I never seen the 
i town to bet up,” said 
Hiram. ,

“It was a rare light,'’ 
said the reporter.

1 “Well,” said Hiram, 
“It wont do no harm. 
You feller* ■ 
goin* on grumblin’ about 

I things an’ sayln* *Oh, 
what’s the use?’ about

New Russian Proposals the 
Cause of Trouble.

! meetin’s

0 J
Annual Diocesan Meeting 

Begun in Trinity 
Church.

Bank of England to Call a 
Meeting—Morgan Accepts 
a Place on Committee in 
Euroep.

Williams of Browns Pounds 
Out Another Homer.

Ultimatum to Russia or Break 
Up Conference is the 

Report
Jacobson Backs Him Up with 

One and Detroit is Defeat
ed—Halifax Wants Fifield 
and Chisholm; Hogan and 
Healey Bouts Next Week.

Present—Address of Wel
come and Reply — Report 
of Mrs. Knowlton, Re
cording Secretary, Shows 
Growth During the Year.

London, April 25—The Bank of Eng- 
' land, it is reported, is to call a meeting 

of the central banks of the world, pur
suant to the decision of the financial 
representatives at the Genoa conference, 
and will invite the federal reserve banks 

, of the U. S. to participate. It is believed 
> the U. S. will consent to join this con-

U.S. RUSHES WAR 
VESSEL TO CHINA

French Premier’s Address 
Cause of Consternation — 
No Plan for Pressure on 
Germany, but Desire to Let 
Nations Know of Attitude 
Before Action Taken at 
Genoa.

good. 
; you(Canadian Press.)

New York, April 25.—Kenneth Wil
liams, left fielder of the St. Louis 
Browns, carved himself a niche in Babe 
Ruth’s hitherto exclusive hall of fame
esterday when he clouted out his fifth 

in three days and tied the icccrd 
made by the Babe last year. \V: jams 
hit three homers on Saturday anl cne 
each on Sunday and yesterday. This 
wallop, with another homer by Jacob
son, aided the Browns in downing De
troit and maintaining a tie with the 
Indians for second place. Wally Pi]4> 
jjso was in a home run mood, his sock 
Tn the eleventh, with one on base, giving 
the Yankees a decision over the Ath
letics and their sixth straight victory.

One big inning, in which Shinners’ 
timely hit brought home the winning 
rflns, enabled the Giants to nose out the 
Phillies, 8 to 2, while the Reds, although 
hitting St. Louis, fielded poorly and 
dropped its seventh straight. Aldridge 
tamed the fast-going Pittsburgh Pirates 
and drove In the Cubs’ winning runs 
with a triple.

The Boston Braves gave the Dodgers 
another setback in a free-hitting con-

EESE
pvr,.j, Arlinum the h.»imever tried to ternational )oan for Germany. He will 

mier Experts Adjourn the *““"?***• Its y°ur sail for Europe about the middle of May.
Session Because of Compli- ÏÏTfiCtS SSdE :

By Hen I”

The nineteenth annual meeting of the 
Fredericton Diocesan branch of the 
Woman’sj Auxiliary of the Church of 
England of New Brunswick was com- 

\ menced this morning in Trinity church 
with holy communion at 9.30 o’clock. 
There were more than 400 at the com-

Flagshlp of Asiatic Squadron 
Given Orders.Iomer

• (Canadian Press Cable)
London, April 26—There is reliable in

formation, declares a Central News 
■■despatch from Genoa today that M.
Barthou, of the French delegation,' re
ceived telegraphically today explicit in
structions to insist at the conference - .,
upon the terms contained in Premier (Canadian Press Cable)
Poincare’s speech of Monday. Genoa, April 25—The Genoa confen-

The Prench delegation, says the mes- cnce i, drifting toward the rocks again.
Rt" uStium tTtiaVds! Whether it can be kcptfromcr^hlng ^ ^ ^ ^ wfa
break from the conference altogether, depends upon the possibility of adjust- wag Tery decided—in fact vehement—in
It is added that Premier Poincare’s ing new demands made by the Russian blg cbojce Qf the man whom he favored , ncaf“L „ .
speech created great consternation in Soviet delegation with the position of the to entrust with the welfare of the city. , ?.. K- Haley to L- Ha““> property
conferences .circles. allied governments, which declare they The fact that his ballot did not figure m Mount Pleasant.

Paris, April 26—Premier Poincare has wU1 steadfastly stand by the resolutions In the general result is only by the way McDonald> prop^
not adopted any plan for the further mil- adopted at Cannes, on which the confer- —he expressed his opinion and expressed ™ . . - w M
itary occupation of Germany in case of ence ^ foimded. it in a manner that left no room for : Executors of William Jarvis to W. M.
a defaiflt in the German reparation pay-j The gitutt|on |8 made critical by the doubt whatever. It was a “plumper” Moore, property m Princess street, 
ments cn May 81, so it was asserted m ’ French premier’s frank warning y es ter- of the old-time variety, with some cm- ! G. Mary McHugh to Ellen M. Smith, 
official cirlces today, j day that France will withdraw from the l beUishments. j : pr2pelty *" £ity r°a<V D . .

The premier’s speech yesterday, to Conference if she is unable to sec that the It was evident that he attacked the1 D. H. McNutt to J. Brayley, property 
which he declared France would, if ,deas expressed by the French cabinet ballot savagely. Only one name «- in Paradise Row.
necessary, undertake alone to see that the before parliament can triumph. These mained unscratched when it was with- [ Heirs of Henrietta Nicholls to H. N. 
treaty of Versailles was executed in case include maintenance of the war répara- drawn from the ballot box; the other Johnson, property on the Old Loch Lom-
of a default, is said to have been in- tlons d„ures disbarment of all disarma- five were subjected to a violent scoring ond road.
tended to make the governments policy ment discussion and no change of ex- which in sortie spots threatened to drive Heirs of Henrietta Nicholls to J. S. C.
clear and put an end to the criticisms jsy„_ treaties at Genoa. In addition them clean through the paper. But the Nicholls,’ property on the Old Loch Lom-
that France was persisting in an obscure France insist8 on rigid adherence to the voter did not seem to be satisfied with ond rood.
attitude. Cannes resolutions, which call for the his work so far, for he crowned his „. - . . , x

There is plenty of tlihe to consider payment 0f Russia’s pre-war debts and achievement by scrawling on the bottom ,JUngs 
What should best bp done to oblige Ger- the restitution of foreigners property in of the ballot—“The others no dam good.” j J. R. Campbell to Jean McD. Smith, 
many to respect her engagements^lt is Rugsla by tbe Soviet. According to the law his last action ! property in Westfield,
pomted out,'but M. Poincare desired tw The conference of expats on the Rus- caused his papa to be disqualified, but ! E. B. Cogger to Edith E. L. Campbell 
clear the groundright now, before action B[an quesyon broke up yesterday and ad- to the language of the prophets, “I should property In Norton,
at Genoa on Premier Lrtyd Georges journed sine die, became the experts worry; I had my «pinion and I gave it! Joseph Doherty to E. M. Matthews,
plan to commit all Europe to a prficy of representing the powers found the Rus- to ’em good and plenty.* property in Westfield,
hands-off-other-peoples territories under IjaM. new set of proposals absolutely to ~ ■' "* ' Executors of Bernard Durnian.to H.

i, k Z2E £ TDIir Dll I, IIIœ *">*»>“■■ I nut DH.L IN
France before the conference took a The Russian Turo. _
stand which the French delegation found Yesterday the Bolsheviki announced TÏIl xll/|nfl P n Ol

unal)!? *° approve. their declination to restore private prop- I fit* A Vf I III I iS4.il
The sentiment expressed by Premier erty because everything was nationalised I IIL Ullltll UnOL

Poincare in his declarations of T”*": in Russia but in their note of acceptance 
day at Bar-Le-Duc, were •’choed they had voiced willingness to restore 
throughout France by prominent public sucb property or indemnify the owners 
men at the sessions of the General proTided the country’s war debts to the
CoaP , • _ _ allies were cut down and financial helpCharles Jonnart declared there was no for Russia forthcoming 
more time for parleying with anyone on 
the reparations question ; but tjiat the 
moment had come to act-

Peking Isolated from South
e -n m • o • • ! munion service, of whom more than 800
oO x1 ar as J. ram Service is were communicants. The ritual was
Concerned __  Arms for celcbrated by Venerablevoncernea Arms ior Crowfoot_ assi8ted by Venerable Rural
China Found on Vessel at! Dean Sampson and Canons Armstrong

and Daniel. Rev. A. L. Fleming preached 
on the text, “That ye might walk 
worthy of the » Lord,” and empha
sized the connection of this with the 
work of the woman’s auxiliaries. A 

Manila, April 25—The U. S. flagship special collection netted #71.16.
Huron, of the Asiatic squadron, has re-! Following the church service, the dele- 
ceived rush orders today to sail to1 F6tes repaired to the school room for the 
China because of disturbed conditions1 comiqencement of the business meeting. 
fbere Mrs. L. R. Harrison, president of th*- ”

Peking, April 25—Peking is now iso- T/toHy branch and second vice-president 
lated from the south as far as trains are of the diocesan branchy spoke a few

words of welcome to the church.
The names of the new life members

REAL ESTATE NEWScations. Archdeacon—

Ü—*
HIS INTENTIONS 

ALL RIGHT—BUT— San Francisco.The following property transfers have 
, been recorded recently in the city and 
county of St. John;—

C. W. Chase to Ida B. Boddington, (Canadian Press Cable)

concerned. The Peking-Hankow rail-

previously been cut by the forces of Gen. : S- Parlee> Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. 
Chang Tso-Lin, governor of Manchuria.

Except for the rapid concentration of 
tréops by both generals, the military 
situation remains unchanged. The corn-

test.
■Cleveland and Washington broke their 

losing streaks, the Indians tieing the 
> White Sox in the ninth and getting to 

Faber for three hits and victory in the 
tenth, while the Senators pounded four 
Boston boxmen for an 11 to 8 victory.

Philadelphia, April 25—Release of 
“Lefty” Wlnert, pitcher, to the Reading 
International team under an optional 
agreement has been announced by Man
ager Wilhelm, of the Philadelphia Na
tionals.

Waterton, Mrs. T. H. Brooks, Mrs. T. A. 
Reid, Mrs. Walter Grimmer, Miss Emma 
Johnson, Mrs. H. H. Seely, Mrs. G. E. 

Keator, Miss Violet Gregory, Miss
___, _ . ., „ ... . TT e Elsie Miliidge, Miss Grace Estey, Miss™,aHndFrenrh ‘ÏL^u^’t^TsI^T^ M' DoIe. Mrs- E- W- Mair, Miss Frances 
Wn F i ^i R- Cadwailader, Mrs. Herman P. Belyea,
lngn™tic^i^b^tn Petong^d P‘ Buckland’ and Mrs. W. P.

the sea under the provision of interna- j Mrs. G. F Smitbj the president, called
L A » o. A mntra !-for the reading of the minutes of the last 

v ErWicisco, April 25—A contra _ annuaj meeting and they were passed, 
band shipment of arms and ammunition *Addrcss ^lcomc. 1
presumed to be for one of the revaut- ; 
tonary factions In China, has been seiz- Delegates Welcomed.
ejLby custom officials on Ujc trans-! An address of welcome was given by . 
Pacific Uner Nanking, of the China mail Mrs w. q Forl!ter M fonOWS!_ 
shomship service. It was made up of It ls privilege, today, on behalf 
15,000 rounds of ammunition and some of the president, the members of the 
automatic pistols and rifles. It was con- executive, and the members of the Wo- 
cealed among the baggage of the steer- man.s Auxiliary In St. John, to bid 
age passengers.

Halifax Boots.
Halifax, N. S, April 25—Efforts wiU 

he made to have George Fifield of To- 
'nto, American 126 pound champion, 
let Roy Chisholm of Halifax, and A1 
ogan of St. John, maritime 136 pound 

title wearer, meet Nedder Healey of 
Halifax to an amateur boxing tourney 
which St Joseph’* Club are planning to 
hold here next week.

New Ybrk, April 26—Lew Brody, a 
lightweight pugilist, died in a Brooklyn 
hospital early today, following a knock
out at the hands of Frankie Pitcher, a 
local boy whom he met last night. Phy
sicians declared the cause of Brody's 
death was cerebral hemorrhage.

Montreal, April 5—It was announced 
last night that Mike McTIgue of Hali
fax, claimant of the Canadian middle
weight title, will fight Jim Darcy here 
on May 4.

Montreal, April 25—At the Mount 
Royal Arena here tonight, Joe Burman 
of Chicago, 121’zto pounds, outpointed 
Marty Collins, 122 pbunds, of New York, 
all the way to ten rounds' and was 
awarded the decision. Sid Marks of 
New York, claimant of the Canadian 
lightweight championship, fought up to 
eight rodnds of a scheduled ten round 
bout with Jos. St Onge, of Granby, 
Que, when Referee Harry Ertle stopped 
the fight to save the Granby man further 
punishment.

.Newark, N. J, April 25—Nat Pendle
ton, former amateur and Olympic 
heavyweight champion and Wladek 
Zbyszko wrestled to a draw In the semi
final match of a mat card to the New
ark armory last night..

Montreal, April 25—Eugene Tremblay, 
Canadian lightweight wrestling champ
ion last night successfully defended his 
title against Jack Forbes of Toronto. 
Tremblay won two out of the three 
falls.

Fresno, Calif, April 25—Frank Elliott 
of the entrants in the 160 mile auto

N. Pollock, property in Sussex.
Louisa Fenwick to W. T. / McKnight, 

property in Studholm.
W. H. Heine to W. L. Heine, prop

erty in Norton.
W. H. Heine to Lera S. Heine, prop

erty in Norton.
H. E. Logan and husband to G. M. 

Watters, property in Rothesay.
Isabella M. McAuley and husband to 

J. L. McAulay, property in Studholm.
C. H. Parlee to Sarah McAuley, prop

erty in Havelock.
J. W. Smith to Nettie L. Bell, prop-

you
welcome to this, our nineteenth annual 
meeting.

We are solicitous that this shall be the 
j most helpful, as well as the very best 
annual that has been held in our diocese.

It is no easy matter to come as a dele
gate, for you represent yoi^r whole 
branch, and we are looking forward, 

• in wltk P*easurei to hearing the reports that 
you have brought us. •

What I especially wish to urge upon 
yoû, at this present time—(when great 
and important responsibilities have been 
given, or thrust upon women)—when the 

I voice of women is to be heard in mat- 
! ters effecting both church and state— 
is that it is of the utmost moment that 
their voice should ring true.

u
(Special to Times.)

Woodstock, N. B, April 25—The 
supreme court met this morning, Chief 
Justice McKeown presiding. The Swim erty in Hampton.
murder case was given to the grand jury Heirs of B. B. Williamson and others 
and a true bill was found. If the jury gJJjW WUMmson* pr0perty ln 
is selected the accused will go to his Willson to H. W. B. Colpitts,
trial this afternoon. i property in Sussex.

Instead of accepting the allies’ de
mands for the payment of war debts, 
with the understanding that these debts 
be scaled down and the arrears in inter
est either postponed or (emitted in part, 
the Bolsheviki came in with an entirely 

The newspapers, with the exception different proposition. They asked the 
of the socialist and communist organs, complete annulment of all war debts, 
expressed unreserved approval of the j Whereas they had previously agreed to 
premier’s declarations. The monarch- j the payment of the financial obligations 
ists are worked up to the highest pitch due to foreign nationals, which are 
and have placarded the dead walls of usually referred to as the pre-war debts, 
Paris with posters demanding a march the Soviet spokesman asked for a mora- 
on Berlin. Officials close to the premier, ! torium of thirty years on these debts and 
however, deprecate the idea that he the cancellation of the interest, accord- 
will take any drastic, precipitate action, ing to the allied Version of the meeting. 
They forecast an earnest effort to find This cancellation was to apply both to 
some means of putting pressure upon the past and to the period qf the 
Germany without employing the army, moratorium.

Their prediction is that, M. Poincare ! Finally the Russians made clear that, 
will invite the allies to act together, and m refusing to restore private property in 
if Great Britain refuses he will then an- , Russia, thia-would not imply any sur- 
nounce that France is obliged to lift her- ! fender by Russian citisens of their rights 
self out of a situation in which she Is J® hold property ln fee simple In foreign 
given no help, and execute the treaty of lands. bourgeoise countries,” where the 
Versailles right to possess property went with the

If France is obliged to use her army, b°^S°i'e„ . . ...
they declare, she wiU endeavor to make terS“f’hf“i IT® th<?r 
her action effective this time, which ‘®r™8* ®°“ld grant them ™ly

» *; ””“pï — “Si"zSk'‘.ïrssrcïssïïthan the Ruhr VaUey. the Russian Soviet government, and ac-
"* - «•

cnce wes agreed in Moscow after secret 
negotiations between Premier Lenlne Refer to Governments, 
himself and Admiral Paul Von Htatze, <<Und„ tae conditions,’ said Sir Lam- 
one of the prindpal diplomatists of for-ling Worthington-Evans, chairman of the 
mer Emperor William s regime, so it meetjngi «We caDnot discuss any further, 
was said here yesterday on good author- We must refer this matter to our" r<? 

. - «», m i. spcctive governments/
April 25—Fordgn Minister Tchiten- was then decided to adjourn the sit- 

erin, of Soviet Russia declared to the. tings sine die. All the experts with the 
Associated Press today that it was^ al- exception of the Russians arranged to 
He-d resistance to the Russian principle meet today and go 
of nationalization which was blocking situation.
the conference here. “It is obvious,” he I The Russians contend that their gen- 
said, “that the only senous obstacles to | attitude as to making a treaty with 
peace with Russia and general recon- tbe p0wers bas been misinterpreted, and 
struction are the pretentions of a few one of the delegates charged that faulty 
former owners of property m Russia. translations had been made ln their

counter suggestions last week.
While the Bolshiviki have abandoned 

their counter claims for damage charged 
to foreign interventions in Russia, the 
story went the rounds of the delegations 
last night that they would hold the U. S. 
morally responsible for the presence of 
the Japanese troops in Siberia, since the 
Japanese occupied the territory not only 
co-jointly with the U. S. troops, but 
actually at the request of the U. S. 
government.

“In that case," said one of the Japanese 
jokingly, “if the Bolsheviki hand 
bill, we will have to paSs it on to the U. 
S., government.”

SOME DEMAND A 
MARCH ON BERLIN TRAINS TO HALIFAXP. J. Hughes is prosecuting. Alex. 

Ritchie is foreman of the grand jury.
There are eight jury civil cases and 

six non-jury on the docket. WANT DUTY 
ON SHINGLES TO 

BE RESTORED

President Beatty’s Reply to
Secretary of the Halifax ™w®\th<: 3on?anjs ^u*.i,liary, of theJ Church of England— (gathered together

from all parts of our diocese)—are here 
! to deal with matters deeply effecting the 
welfare of our church and our country, 

Halifax, N. S, April 25—That the C. (for when we are working for our church 
P. R. has an “open mind” on the subject we are, at the same time helping our 
of running its trains to Halifax over C. country). We need to remember that new 
N. R. lines, and woûld be glad to give privileges and opportunities mean new 
it the fullest consideration, was the in- dûties and increased responsibilities 
formation contained in a telegram from “To whom much is given, of them shall 
E. W. Beatty, president of the C. P. R. much be required.” 
to E. A. Saunders, secretary of the Hali- We members of the auxiliary wha have 
fax board of trade, in reply to a com- already attained some experience in pub- 
munication from Mr, Saunders. He matters (through the work of our or-

The president referred to the negotia- ganization) should be willing, as far as 
Hons of 1912 when the C. P. R. offered we are able, when asked, to assist other 
#185,000 for the privilege of using the members (less experienced) in coming to 
Intercolonial tracks for one year. They a wise decision either In the chosen word 
also asked station to station rights for or by the silent vote. In our delibera- 
local traffic and the government line tions let us commence by showing our- 
could not see its way to grant this. Pres- selves conservative and yet progressive; 

j ident Beatty pointed out that conditions cautious and yet courageous. Let us ban- 
have changed since 1912 and the whole ish all that makes for prejudice and In
matter would have to be reconsidered. tolerance. Let us cultivate respect for

the opinions of others, showing willing
ness to consider all points of view, con
sistent with faithfulness to the great 
church to which we are all so proud to 
belong, and In whose interest we are 
holding these meetings.

Sydney, N. S., April 25—Four hun- Now for the final word, and it is 
dred miners were ordered out of the pit friendship; the friendship of the mem- 
whèn fire broke out early this morning bers of the woman’s auxiliary. What a 
In a pump house in the North Deep No. poor place this world would be if we 
10 collierly at Reserve Mines, about were bereft of friends ! 
eleven miles from Sydney. i You remember what a very wise man

There is keen anxiety for fear the coal said, many years ago: “Let us cherish 
around the pump house Will ignite, in our friends, tenderly, because we know 
which case, it is said it might burn for ; not whether they are to abide with us 
years and ruiq a large section of the a long time or no.” 
mine.

LOAN WAS VERY 
QUICKLY TAKEN UP Board of Trade.

New York, April 26—J. P. Morgan & 
Co. announced at noon that subscription 
books for the #100,000,000 Canadian gov
ernment loan had been closed.

Pheiix and
Pherdinand

Washington, April 25—Restoration of 
the house tariff bill duty of fifty cents 
a thousand on shingles was asked of the 
senate finance committee today by the 
twenty-five senators of the Republican 
agriculture tariff bloc. Shingles are now 
on the free list.

/VXM m. UMMU \ (w* Mni tee» \

J;i.eone
race here on Thursday, astonished the 
spectators at the tryouts yesterday when 
he averaged 110 miles an hour consist
ently. Pietro Sordino traveled about 
109 miles an hmu' and Joe Thomas 108.

Manila, April 25—Francisco Aragon, 
tennis champion of the Philippines, and 
GII Fergas were selected yesterday to 
represent the Philippines in the Davis 
Cup matches this summer.

Kansas City, April 25. — Stanislaus 
Zbyszko will get a chance here tonight 
to regain the championship he relin
quished recently at Wichita, Kan., to Ed 
Strangler Lewis. Lewis and the aged 
Pole will wrestle to a finish tonight, two 
falls out of three.

I inted By auth
ority of thi De
partment of Ma
rine and tithe riel.
R. F. B tup art,1 The R. M. S. P. Chignecto arrived in 
director of meteor- p0rt from Bermuda and the West Indies 
ological ittvici. , tbjs afternoon and docked at McLeod’s 

! wharf at two o’clock.
Pressure is high along the Atlantic eighty-eight passengers, of which fifty- 

coast and over the western provinces seven were cabin, ten second and 
and relatively low over the Mississippi twenty-one third class. She also carried 
VaUey, while a deep depression is cen-1 a full cargo consisting of sugar and 
tered southeast of Sable Island. Show- molasses, of which the larger part Is for 
ers have occurred in northern Ontario St John, In addition to a large consign- 
and eastern Nova Scotia. Elsewhere the. ment of mail. The, majority of the

first class passengers are for parts in the 
United States and United Kingdom. 
Among the third class was a party of 
Chinese bound for their homes in China. 

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 1 There were no St. John passengers. His
gales from northward, rain in eastern Grace Archbishop Worrell of Halifax
districts. Wednesday, fresh winds and and Mrs. Worrell, were among the pas-
mostly fair. sengers. They were met by N. R. Des-

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds brisay and will remain in the city as
increasing to gales in eastern districts, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Desbrisay until
fair today. tomorrow night, when they will leave

New England—Wednesday cloudy, for their home in Halifax. Both of- 
probably showers in Connecticut and fleers and passengers reported a pleas- 
western Massachusetts, moderate north- and and uneventful trip, 
west winds, becoming variable. Fair to
night.

Toronto, April 26.—Temperatures :

ARCHBISHOP
WORRELL HERE

proper economic reconstruction.

J FIRE IN PÜMP 
HOUSE OF MINE

NEAR SYDNEY

She carried
Hy.

over the entire

weather has been fair. 
Forecasts:—

Mostly Fair.
A LARGE SOCIETY

AIRPLANE WITH 
SIX PASSENGERS

IS MISSING
The International Order of 

Henpecked Husbands.
We are here today not merely as ac

quaintances but as friends. And as 
WINS YEAR’S STUDY IN friends, we are looking forward to three

ENGLAND WITH SCHOLARSHIP happy days together.Key West, Fla, April 26.—The com
mercial seaplane Santa Maria, which left 

(here on Monday at 6.10 a .m. for Nassau 
with six passengers aboard, including a 
woman, has not arrived at its last desti
nation, and naval seaplanes of the Atlan
tic squadron left here early today to 
search for it.

London, April 25. — The place for 
holding the annual meeting of the 
“ancient and honorable international or
der of henpecked husbands,” an organi
zation having headquarters at Sowerby, 
nenr Bradford, is being kept a strict 
secret

Last year’s meeting, to ensure freedom 
from wifely interference, was held at an 
Isolated spot on Blackstone Edge Moors.

Much time wiU be required at this 
year's meeting for the consideration of a 
long list of applicants for membership, 
as each candidate must be cross-exam
ined regarding his fitness to be dubbed 
“well and truly henpecked." The or
ganization's stationery declares the order 
dates back to the year 8897 B. C.

j Now, listen to the words of the dear 
Edmonton, April 25—Miss Dixie Pel- Lord: “Ye are Mv friends if ye do what- 

luet, B. Be M. A, daughter of Prof. Pel- soeTer I command you.” 
luet of the Department of Modern This address was received with much 
Languages, University of Alberta, has handclapping and manv expressions of 
been awarded the scholarship offered by approvai from the delegates, 
the Canadian Federation of University \jrs. Alexander of Campobello, in re- 
Women. 1 his scholarship will enable p]yjng said that it gave her great pleas- 
her to have a year s post graduate work ure speak a few words in response to 
in England. Mrs. Forster's kind greeting. She enthus

iastically endorsed Mrs. Forster’s words 
as to the friendship among the members 
of the woman’s auxiliary, and said that 
there was a need of more women of the 
right kind to join in this friendship and 
carry on the work being done by the 
association.

Mrs. Smith thanked the hospitality 
committee under the convenorship of 
Miss Dlsbrow for the excellent work 
they had done in getting the delegates 
placed in homes. She said it had given 
her a great deal of pleasure to find the 
meeting getting such a good start with 
so many of the women present at the 
sendee In the church and was glad that 
they had had a chance to listen to Mr. 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Two Nov* Scotians.
Toronto, April 25—Among those who 

received the degree of Bachelor of Div-
us a Lowest

ÆS-ÎSE KÏSÏÏ a
of Sydney Mines, N. S, and George Ed
ward Rackham, M. A, of Amherst.

TWO DIE IN AMHERST
HOSPITAL; VICTIMS OF

EXPLOSION IN MINE
Amherst, N. 6, April 26-rLawrence 

Lang and James Nicholson, victims of a 
mine explosion in Bush Mine, two weeks 
ago, died of their injuries in hospital, 
here yesterday. _________

TRAVELING DENTAL
CLINIC IN NOVA SCOTIA

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 44 
Victoria

54 42CANADIAN BONDS
IN NEW YORK“yops

Edmonton
New York, April 25. — (Canadian ' Prince ’Albert .... 86 

Press.)—In addition to the one hundred I Winnipeg .. 
million dollar dominion government White River 
issue which Is being offered by a syn- Sault Ste. Marie.. 36 
dlcate headed by J. P. Morgan it Co, Toronto 
and which went on the market at noon Kingston 

Halifax, N. S, April 25—The Nova today, announcement of still another 
Scotia division of the Red Cross has de- 'Canadian loan was made today. Rutter 
cided to inaugurate a traveling dental j A Co. are offering at 90.76 and interest,
clinic to operate among school children, to yield about 5.10 per cent, an issue of St. John, N. B.... 40
in the rural districts. While the clinic .#150,000 city of Toronto harbor commis- Halifax 
is on the tour its work will be supple- sinners’ 4’/2 per cent, bonds, due Sept. 1, St. John’s, Nfld... 84
mented by health talks and moving pic- .1953, payable In gold coin of the U. S. Detroit ,.

New York

44 60 44 . N. S. POWER BONDS.
Montreal, April 25—It is understood 

that the Royal Securities Corporation has 
purchased $1,250,000 seven per cent, gen
eral mortgage 30-year gold bonds, ma
turing \1952, of Nova Scotia Trama ways 
and Power Company, Limited. Principal 
and Interest arp payable in both Canad
ian and United States funds, and arc to 
be offered to Investors in the near future.

82 56 82
28 48 24

Fredericton News.
Fredericton, April 25—The police com- 

1 mission has refused investigation of the 
; case of Patrolman G. A. Murray.

Miss Areta Gerow has purchased the 
Cameron lot, George street, from Harry 
S. Campbell. _____________

80 66 80
54 84

82 50 26
34 68 32

62 42
45 56 38JURY’S VERDICT THAT THIS

SHOOTING WAS JUSTIFIED
Chicago, April 25—Milton Ç. Bickart, 

ffho shot and killed William Thiede 
last week, was released by a coroner’s 
jury on his appeal to the ‘unwritten 
jaw.* He had found Thiede in a cafe 
with 1* wife. The jury’s verdict held 
U,at Bickart was justified in shooting, tures illustrating public health services, in New York.

40 60 84
44 68Ottawa

Montreal
Quebec

84
Little Boy Killed By Auto.46 62 40 TO ATTEND FUNERAL.40 54 82 William Roberts, information officer at 

the Union Station, left this afternoon for 
Copy’s to attend the funeral of his sis-

Montreal, April 25—Knocked down 
and run over by a motor car near his 
home yesterday, Antonio Carria, three 
and a half years of age, was almost in- ter, Mrs. W. D. Cody, which will take 
stantly killed. place tomorrow morning.

48 32
84 44 84

86 32
38 56 46
46 56 87
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